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Introduction 

SNL is the ideal productivity tool for analysing financial institutions.  With integrated in-depth data, news and analytics, SNL provides a 

complete toolbox for Europe’s banking universe.  SNL’s  European Financials product covers listed and non-listed banks in two heavily vetted 

European templates, a full template and a comparable summary template.  Light coverage of listed insurance and other financial service 

companies allows you to study the financial portrait of Europe’s major financial institutions. 

 

Getting Started 

Go to www.snl.com to log in or register as a new user. 
 

If you register, a password will be emailed to you within 

seconds. 
 

Once you have SNL login credentials (email address and pass- 

word), enter them on the login screen. 
 

Check Enable Auto-Login and SNL will remember you the 

next time you visit. 
 

 

Company Briefing Books 
SNL has snapshot Briefing Book views for all companies, M&A deals, and capital offerings.  To access, type a company name in the search bar. 

You’ll see a list of covered companies.  If you don’t see the company you’re after, just ask! 

 
Business Profile: View aggregated branch 

counts by country and operating results by 

business segment and geography. 

 
Institutional Ownership: Analyse institutional, 

stakeholder, and mutual fund ownership. 

 

Templated Financials:Drill down into over 500 

fields of financial data with SNL’s full template 

for in-depth analyses of banking markets in 

Europe. For companies with summary coverage 

use the comparable template with over 100 

data fields providing an expansive view of the 

European banking landscape with increased 

banks coverage. 

 
European Market Analysis: Find and map 

thousands of bank locations for all fully covered 

European banks and their subsidiaries using 

precise mapping technology. 

 
News, Filings, and Documents: Find out the 

latest company information from news, events 

and filings plus investor presentations and 

transcripts. 
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M&A Data: Identify M&A activity over the last 

five years for whole company, branch and 

minority transactions  for banks and savings 

bank targets across Europe. 

 
Capital Markets: Access information at the 

parent/subsidiary levels, including outstanding 

equity issues and offerings, credit ratings, and 

dividends. 

 
Consensus Estimates: View the latest consen- 

sus on key financial metrics. 

http://www.snl.com/
http://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence


Custom Settings & Alerts 

To customize SNL to suit your specific needs, select Modify Settings and Alerts from the   Settings drop down in the top right of the page. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Content Filters 

• Industry: Select the industries most relevant to you. 

• Geography: Filter content based on specific geographies. 

• News Geography: Apply a filter based on company headquarters or story subject matter. 

• News Departments: Department and subdepartment selections allow you to filter My 

SNL content by the subjects of interest to you. 

• Market Indexes: Select up to 30 industry-specific total return and broad market indexes. 

• Document Types: Select your Document preferences to filter the documents included 

in the Advanced Document Search, Today’s Filings, the Latest Filings Dashboard 

Component and NewsWire. 

 

Display Settings 

• Culture: Selecting a culture will update your display settings. You still are able to 

customize individual fields after you have applied a culture. 

• Currency: Select a currency and conversion method to control display of monetary data. 

• Date and Number Format: Choose region-specific formatting  for date, time and 

numerical data. 

• Time Zone: Set a time zone to ensure timely delivery of midday and evening alerts. 

• Terminology: Choose U.S./Canada- or U.K./Europe/Asia-specific terminology for fields 

and definitions. 

• Unit of Measure: Choose your preferred measurement standard for all property-related 

content on the SNL site. 

• Exchange: Select your preferred exchange to eliminate the need for providing the 

exchange suffix when searching by Trading Symbol for companies trading on your 

preferred exchange. 

Alerts and Portfolios 

• Delivery Preferences: Set your email delivery format (HTML or Text/Mobile) for all alerts. 

• Default Alerts 

o My SNL Summary: Receive a real-time, midday and/or evening summary alert for your selected market indexes, research reports, industry events, news and 

documents of interest. 

o My Publications: Select industry newsletters of interest and receive a daily email with links to a downloadable PDF. 

o My Features: Create an alert to receive notice of new content available within any of SNL’s regular feature types. 

o My Blogs: Create a blog alert to receive notices of new postings of any SNL blogs. 

• Custom Alerts 

o Portfolios Alert: Choose to receive portfolio-based real-time email alerts and midday and evening summaries. 

o Keyword: Select keyword(s), that will be used to deliver specific news content available. 

o Department: Create a department alert to receive emails with specific news content. SNL allows an alert based on preferred department areas of interest. This 

step-by-step form allows users to set delivery preferences, name the alert (to access for future modifications), capture all departments and filter by industry, 

if desired. 



Creating Portfolios 
SNL includes the ability to build and save groups of companies that can be used to filter your news and data content. They can also be used as 

a custom index. Your Portfolios can be tracked in a specialised SNL Part, which can be placed on various pages to target your research. (Custom 

portfolios can be renamed or edited at any time.) 

1. Click on the Portfolio dropdown on the upper-right-hand side of the Companies & Assets page and select Manage Portfolios. 

2. Enter a name for your custom portfolio in the Create a New Portfolio text box. 

3. List a single ticker or multiple tickers in the Add Companies box and click Add to complete. 

4. The Advanced Search function may be used to build portfolios based on additional criteria. 
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Using Search Tools 
SNL’s search allows you to conduct full-text search on news 

articles, documents, events and a host of corporate, industry and 

market-related pages.  It features type-ahead functionality for 

companies and other entities as well as frequently searched terms 

and allows you to narrow your search by category. 
 

To achieve the desired results, you can adjust the search 

categories to be broader or more specific in order to achieve more 

or fewer results, respectively.  The use of quotation marks around 

terms and phrases will isolate specific results for the terms in a 

given order and form, whereas searches without quotation marks 

will bring back articles by relevance of the search terms and how 

often they appear individually or together in the document. 

Enter a ticker symbol or exact company name and press enter or 

search icon to navigate directly to a company’s profile page. 

 
 

Working with SNL Parts                                                                                                  1 
SNL Parts allow you to create customised pages reflecting the data you 
use the most. If SNL Parts can be added to a page, the “Add Content” 

button will appear in the upper right hand corner. Once this button is 

selected, the SNL Parts catalog will be opened. 
 

1. Click the Add Content button at the right of the menu bar. 

2. Select the SNL Parts from the menu and click the Add Selected 

Content button. 

3. Click the Close button. 

Using your mouse, you can drag and drop SNL Parts to a different sec-                                                                                           
2                       3 

tion of the page. 
 

Country Profiles 
Country profiles allow you to compare countries 

across multiple macroeconomic indicators as well 

as focus on one country’s economy.  You can scan 

across years of history and projections, bringing 

sovereign context to your banking analysis.  Click 

on the “Geographies” tab to navigate the countries 

of your choice.



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
If you’re an existing client: 

It’s time to start using SNL for European Financials. 

If you are not yet a client and would like a free, no-risk trial:

•    Follow the simple registration and login steps on the front page of this guide. 

•    For assistance, contact SNL Support:  

+44 20 7283 8887 (Europe), +1.888.275.2822 (US), support@snl.com 

•    Follow the simple trial registration steps on the front page of this guide. 

•    For assistance, contact SNL Sales:  

+44 20 7398 0873 (Europe), +1.866.296.3743 (US), sales@snl.com
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